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Spotlight
Flight of
Fear takes
off, p. 7.

Sports
Softball wins~~
4 this week, ~
p.11.
~

AIDS benefit to walk 'n' roll,
p. 8.

Matt Clark named MCC Pitcher
of the Week, p. 12.

Former Raider
charged with
drug trafficking

Fowl weather...

By SHAWN RUBLE and
MAGGIE HORSTMAN

No sooner than sunny weather hit the Wright State campus did a raging string of
storms hit Tuesday. However, these two ducks, probably just returning from winter
break in Daytona Beach, seemed to be enjoying Mother Nature's sense of humor as
they made their trek across the lawn in front of Hamilton Hall.

Higher education may take
cuts for pro sports facilities
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Editor in Chief
Wright State University could lose $1-1.5 million
if Ohio Governor George Voinovich has his way,
according to WSU Student Government President
Toby Pinkerton.
Voinovich returned the capital budgets, which
were submitted to the Ohio Board of Regents by the
13 state subsidized universities, asking for $80 mil
lion to be cut from the total subsidy.
The money would go to fund the Governor's
pledge to assist in the development of four athletic
stadiums in Ohio, according to Pinkerton.
Two of the stadiums are to be built in Cincinnati
for the Bengals and the Reds, one in Cleveland for the
Browns and another in Toledo for the Minor League
baseball team the Toledo Mudhens.
"Setting sports stadiums as a higher priority than
the education of Ohio's citizens is misguided and a
disservice to the citizens who elected Mr. Voinovich
in the first place," Pinkerton said.
Currently Voinovich is in India trying to recruit
business for the state.

Inside

Pinkerton said Student Government is planning to
get the Ohio Student Association to help in organiz
ing a rally in Columbus against the cuts.
"We will organize a student response to coincide
with his arrival back to the states," Pinkerton said.
If the cuts qecome a reality itis likely students will
be asked to make up the difference by an increase in
tuition.
"If we lose that money it is plausible that the
Board of Trustees would look to make up the lost
funds through student tuition," said Pinkerton.
The Board ofTrustees have postponed the vote on
a tuition increase after a presentation by Pinkerton at
their meeting earlier this month.
A 5 percent increase in tuition was on the table but
Student Government proposed a 2. 7 inci:ease to
coincide with inflation rates.
The BOT is meeting in May to discuss the
increase. The state limit on tuition increases is 6
percent and according to Pinkerton, the loss of funds
in the capital budget could make that larger increase
more likely.

News: 1-3, 6 •

The Xenia courtroom of Judge
Thomas Rose will soon hear the
criminalcaseofanotherformerWSU
basketball player, with the indict
mentofex-Raider Darryl Woods on
drug trafficking charges.
Woods was arrested for
aggrevated drug trafficking on
March 8 and was indicted by the
Greene County grand jury on March
13. He is out on bond.
Raiders Head coach Ralph
Underhill was out of town this week
and was unavailable for comment
on Woods arrest
Assistant Coach Jim Brown
spoke on behalf of Underhill and
said the arrest and indictment of
Woods is "unfortunate."
"This is something I would not
have expected from Darryl," said
Brown. "He was not broght up that
way."
Woods played basketball for
WSU for two seasons, after transfer
ring from Central Junior College in
Kansas in 1993. He averaged 1.8
points per game in his last season at
Wright State.
According to Woods' attorney,
Marshall Peterson, Woods was ar
raigned in court on April 19 and

Woods
entered a plea of not guilty.
Woods' arrest was part of a
Greene County Drug Task Force
invesitgation, led by Fairborn De
tective William Wertz. According
to Assistant Greene County Pros
ecutor David Mesaros, Woods' ar
rest was dealt with by the Task Force
"from information they developed
and presented the evidence to the
grand jury."
Woods was arrested and indicted
on one count of aggrevated crack
cocaine traficking, a third degree
felony which has a maximum pen
alty of two years in prison, a maxi
mum fine of $5,000 and a manda
tory fine of $2,500.
Woods' pre-trial hearing has been
set for May 16 at 10 a.m. His trial
will begin July 2.
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Grandnephew of Wright Bros. to speak at WSU
.

photo by Roland Lamantia

Wilkinson "Wick" Wright will speak
at WSU on May 21.

The grandnephew of the founding fa- WSU's Office of Public Relations.
This year's annual luncheon is being
thers of flight, Wilkinson "Wick" Wright,
will visit Wright State once again, at the held in honor of Ivonette Wright Miller,
annual luncheon of the Friends of the niece of the Wright Brothers, who died
Wright State University Libraries, May Oct. 5, 1995.
The Friends of the University Librar21.
Wright will speak about one of his ies will display an aviation book and
unique set of photographs they have dogreat-uncles, Orville Wright.
Wick Wright's presentation, "Remem- nated to the University Libraries Special
bering Orville Wright," will include Collections and Archives in Miller's
Wick's remembrances of Orville and of memory.
As part of his presentation, Wright
early aviation.
Wick's father, Milton, visited the bi- will speak about such memories as when
cycle shop at various times during the he was present when the Wright family
gathered with the reconstructed 1903
process of the airplane invention.
"Remembering Orville Wright" is a Wright flyer, just before it was sent to the
new presentation that will focus on the Science Museum of London, England in
personal life of Orville Wright, "provid- 1928.
A more recent memory, Wick will share
ing a fresh perspective of him as a family
man as well as a g~eat inventor from those his recent appearance in the documenwho personally knew him," according to tary, The Wright Stuff, produced by Nancy

CAMPUSCRIMEREPORT ~
INDUCING PANIC

tion.
Apr. 10: A Middletown resident was
arrested for disorderly conduct.

Apr. 13: A WSUPD officer reported a
fire alarm activated in the Student Union.

Apr. 11: A Fairborn resident was ar
rested for DUI and a stop sign violation.

THEFT
Apr. 10: A North Hampton resident
reported her backpack and contents worth
$160 missing from the 2nd floor of the
Dunbar Library.
Apr. 11: A Dayton resident reported
his textbook missing from the 3rd floor of
the Dunbar Library.
Apr. 11: A Carlisle resident reported
her gym bag and contents totaling $177
missing from the 2nd floor weight room
in the Nutter Center.

Apr. 14: A Cedar Hall resident was
arrested for criminal damaging.
Apr. 14: A Middletown resident was
arrested for criminal trespass and disor
derly conduct.
TAMPERING WITH A COIN
MACHINE
Apr. 8: A staff member found a tam
pon dispenser tampered with in the
women's restroom on the 2nd floor
Fawcett.
CRIMINAL DAMAGING

Apr. 11: A Lewisburg resident re
ported assorted cassette tapes missing from
his vehicle parked near the Village.
Apr.11: A Pine Hall resident reported
her telephone PIN number missing.
Apr. 11: A Dayton resident reported
his backpack and contents totaling $175
missing from the 3rd floor of the Dunbar
library.
Apr. 12: A Hamilton Hall resident
reported her textbook worth $32 missing
from the 2nd floor of the Dunbar library.

Apr. 11: A Cedar Hall resident re
ported the windshield on her vehicle dam
aged when it was parked in the Springwood
Lane parking lot.
Apr. 14: A Cedar Hall resident re
ported tampering to the fire extinguisher
cabinet.
TELEPHONE HARASSMENT
Apr. 9: A Forest Lane resident re
ported receiving harassing telephone calls.
ASSAULT

Apr. 14: A Cedar Hall resident re
ported his Woods parking permit miss
ing.
ARREST
Apr. 7: A Fairborn resident was ar
rested for disorderly conduct by intoxica-

CAMPUSCALENDAR •
APRIL24

Apr.12: A WSUPD officer reported a
fire alarm activated in Hickory Hall.

Apr. 9: A Hamilton Hall resident re
ported being assaulted.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Apr. 8: A Village resident reported
being assaulted.

Porter and Wright's niece, Kate H u .
The PBS documentary portrayed the
process of invention and the personal and
professional lives of the Wright Brothers.
Today, Wick Wright is retired and
lives in Miamisburg.
He is the official spokesperson for the
Wright f~mily and often makes community presentations on Wilbur and Orville's
"wi'ng warping" technology, the key to
making controlled flight possible.
Wright and his wife Marion, were
founding members of the Friends of the
University Libraries, which was estab
lished in 1978 as a non-profit organiza
tion.
The Friends luncheon will take place
in the Berry Room of the Nutter Center at
noon on May 21.
Cost is $13 for members of the Friends
and $15 for non-members.

• Writing Center Workshop; Grammar
Review, 3 to 4 p.m. Register: 873-4186.
• Biological Sciences Seminar:
"Tyronsine phosphorylation in colony
stimulating factor neutrophils," with Julian
Gomez-Cambronero, 10: 50 a.m., 105 Bio.
Sciences Bid.
• Blessid Union of Souls with Freak
Biscuit, sponsored by UAB, 8 p.m. Nutter
Center. Tickets: $13 (parking included),
and $11 with WSU student ID (limit 4).
• Oak, Maple, Pine Community Gov
ernment meeting, 7 p.m., 2nd Maple
Lounge.
APRIL25

• Taste of Asia,-Indian food, part of
the Asian American Fest, noon - 1: 15 p.m.
Campus Ministry. Cost: $5. Call 873-2798.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, 1 p.m., 364 Allyn.

• Campus-wide Christian Prayer, spon
sored by Campus Crusade for Christ, 3
p.m., in the Formal Lounge
• Student Government meeting, 4 p.m.,
E156 Student Union.

7

• Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship,
p.m., W025 Student Union. For more info,
contact David Kropp 873-6720.
APRIL 29

• Bible Study, sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, noon, 108 Fawcett.

• Take Our Daughters to Work Day.
• Writing CenterWorkshop, MLA For
mat, 12:30 to 2 p.m. Register: 873-4186.
• Taste of Asia,-Japanese food, part
of the Asian American Fest, noon - 1: 15
p.m. Campus Ministry. Cost: $5. Call 8732798.
• RCA meeting, 4 p.m., W025 Student
Union.
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by
Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m., Campus
Ministry Center.
APRIL 26

• Noon prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 7 p.m., 072 Rike.
•Asia Fest: Panel Discussion with Chita
Banerjee Divakaruni, author of Arranged
Marriage; E156 A & B Student Union,
noon.
• Biological Sciences Seminar "Ecol
ogy of zebra mussels in large rivers," with
Daniel Schneider, Illinois Natural History
Survey, 10:50 a.m., 105 Biological Sci
ences.
APRIL30

• Bible Study, sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, noon, 108 Fawcett.

• Reading with Chita Banerjee
Divakaruni, sponsored by the Women's
Center and the Department of Enlgish, 4
p.m., E163 Student Union.

• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, noon, 364 Allyn.

• Sister Series, 7 p.m., Women's Cen•
ter.
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May Daze '96: Bigger plans for 25th year
beer, soda, and chips will be served.
Karaoke and the sorority jails are
oth~r returning highlights.
On Friday, May 3rd, students
This year, WSU' s Alumni Af
can be part of Wright State's long fairs became in olved in the planest standing tradition- May Daze, - ning and promotion of the event.
which is celebrating its 25th birth
The organization has sent out
day this year.
invitations to area alumni to bring
May Daze 1996 will have ex them back for the traditional event.
tended hours, noon to 7p.m., along
- . " They . also hope to get more
with many other changes this year. immediate graduates involved with
Because of the time change, the organization" said Staci
attendance is expected to nearly Pepitone of Union Activities
double past Dazes,according to Board .
Union Activities Board.
. Approximately 50 food and
The Daze site has been ex non-food booths will be operated
tended to include all of Clot, from · by organizations and special inter
the water tower to the dividing· est groups.
road.
Some of the booths include a
A carnival atmosphere is an- three point shoot-out, virgin drinks
other major change for May Daze for non-drinkers, and a paint ball
.target shot. . There will be infor'96.
There will be a Bungee Run, mational tables . and vendors as
the Joust, a three in one basketball, well.
baseball, and football tossing atOther changes include the eretraction arid a caricature.artist.
atingofa 'beer garden' which only
Everyone's favorite foods like allows alcohol to be consumed in
pizza, hamburgers, hot dogs, brats, • one location.

_By

;i'lNIFER DAY
For The Guardian

photo courtesy of Union Activities Board

WSU students will hear the reggae tunes of The ·Ark Band at the 25th anniversary May
Daze ·on May 4. Battle of the ~ands winner, Glaze will also perform durin~ the event.
Beer will be available from
12:30 to 6:30p.m.
As always, students can relax
and have fun at the Daze but should

Public Safey to incr~ase
police force for May Daze
By TIFFANY Y. LATTA

not forget their wallets.
all WSU students, faculty and staff
Due to additiona1costs to make · with a valid ID.
May Daze bigger and better, there
Individuals without a WSU ID
will be an admission cost of $1 for will be charged $4 at the gate.

MAY DAZE '96 EVENT SCHEDULE
. ' 12:ooi1 :00 G'LAZE .
1:00..1 :30 . Music from WWSU
·1,:30 2;00 ZTA's Singled Out
2:00-2:30 DEJA .
00

· 2:3()-3:00 PACO .
3:00-4:30 · FESTIVE SKELETONS
4:30-5:00 FOURTH AVENUE
5:oo..6:30 THE ARK BAND

For The Guardian
The 25th
PUBUC(,.
Anniversary
of May Daze
will soon arURDA'tE
rive on the
WSU campus and the Department of Pub
lic Safety has made changes to control the
consumption of alcohol during and after
the event.
Last Wednesday, Public Safety agreed
to section off a specific area ca11ed the
'beer garden' where students can consume
alcohol during May Daze.
_
The 'beer garden' is an area where
alcohol can only be consumed.
"This will help control underage con
sumption and makes abuse ofalcohol easier
to . control," said Public Safety Officer
James Combs
Students who enter the 'beer garden'
will have their i.d.' s checked and a band
placed around their wrists.
"During the actual event their really
isn't that much of a problem, it's after the
event that creates the most problems," said
Combs. "Specifically in Forest Lane and
College Park with the after parties."
According to Combs, the three main
problems during May Daze are open con
tainer, underage consumption and disor
derly conduct.
,~ nes for these three crimes can be
e.,.,_.,nsive.

Students Affairs VP
search in final stage·

.SAfF1¥ .

.

By SHAWN RUBLE
News Editor

Students who can drink beer at May
Daze '96, will have to enjoy their
brewed beverages in a 'beer
garden,' a new area of the Daze
which is to prevent underage
drinking. (file photo)
The average fine for disorderly con
duct is $100, for an open container there is
a fine of $25 and underage consumption
averages $50 in fines. All three crimes
have a court cost of $57.
Fairborn and WSU Public Safety offi
cials will be on hand during the May Days
event to ensure student safety.
"We are not their to stop people from
having fun, buttoensureasafeDazeevent,"
said Combs.

The search for a new student affairs vice
president has been narrowed down this week,
with the selection of two finalists and a
possible third.
Earlier this week, the Student Affairs
Search Committee chose two candidates
from the previous six to come to campus for
open forums with students, faculty and staff.
Two of the three were finalists in the
previous search last year.
Dan Abrahamowicz, dean of students at
the University of Toledo and Barbara
Hancock-Snyder, vice chancellor for stu
dent affairs at the University of Nebraska at
Kearney, were two of four finalists in last
year's search.
In that search, Snyder and Abrahamowicz
were the one and two favorites, but could not
take the position.
Donald Peters was the eventual choice,
but resigned winter quarter, after six months
of work.
The possible third finalist in the current
search is Joseph ~avanaugh, associate vice

'

president and dean of students at Lamar
University.
Mike Williams, chairof the search com
mittee, said the committee is considering
Kavanaugh as the third finalist.
If he is not chosen, the committee will
only recommend Snyder and Abrahamowicz
to WSU President Harley Flack.
Within the next week, Snyder and
Abrahamowicz will visit campus and attend
'open forums, either on Monday or Wednes
day.
Williams said he hopes by the end of
May the search will be over. The starting
date for the new vice president has not yet
been set.
Williams said the start date depends on
the Board ofTrustees approval and the avail
ability of the new person.
According to Student Government Presi
dent Toby Pinkerton, the new student affairs '
vice president will take office on July I, the
same day Peters will leave WSU.
Williams said he hopes that will he the
exact date.

.J
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Daze an easy way to get involved
in campus life, will we take part?
On May 3, C lot will be covered
with about 50 booths filled with
games, food and information for May
Daze. This year's Oaze will
undoubtably offer more, but the
question in everyone's mind is
simple: will there be anyone there?
The Guardian is positive that or
ganizers have done their best to ex
pand the menu of activities to include
more items of interest to a wider au
dience.
With the applause comes the boos,
the idea of a beer garden is an ill
suited one.
There is no need to babysit the
populace of this University, and mak
ing those who choose to drink stay
in one spot is a little anal retentive,
even for WSU.
Now beer drinkers won't be able
to enjoy their brew walking from

Student Media Coordinator- Debra Wilburn
Faculty Advisor- Jeff John

The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. Edito
rials without bylines reflect the majority opinion
of the editorial board. Views expressed in col
umns, cartoons and advertisements are those of
the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules
established by The Guardian. All contents con
tained herein are the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the
writers, artists, and photographers of specific
works after publication. The Guardian reserves
the right to reprint works in future issues.

What would you like to see or do at
May Daze this year?
Raymond Fizer
Freshman, Adaptive Physical
Education
''I would like to see more Afri
can and Reggae Bands, with more
of a Caribbean rhythm."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SI/ARD/All
PHONE NUMBERS
Editor in Chief - 873-5540
News - 873-5538
Opinion - 873-5538
Sports - 873-5536
Features - 873-5536
Advertising - 873-5537
Fax - 873-5535
PRINTED ON

O

RECYCLED PAPER

ment, booths and organization is al
ways a smart buy.
Students should get their party
caps out and support U AB in their
effort to make this May Daze the best
it can be.
This is one of the easiest campus
activities, besides parking, to
get people hyped up
bout
being in
volved.
T h i s
@school is in
desperated need
for some involve
ment on its students'
part. So, it is impor
tant to support May
Daze.
Just how hard can it be to eat,
drink and be merry.

-RAIDER IJOJCES

© 1996 The Guardian

•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m.
on the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words
or fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may
be omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the-date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed
wi II not be used

booth to booth.
This may cause people who want
an afternoon cocktail to head for a
more open evironment.
This may hurt the turn out
somewhat.
On the other hand, something
that will surely increase the turn
out is The Ark Band. Reggae is
a wonderful reason for anyone to
spend an afternoon in the sun,
dancing and enjoying life.
Also, Wright State's
Glaze and local favorite Fes
tive Skeletons will play dur
ing the day-long event.
There will be a charge of
$1 this year, but if it truly has
been improved, like the Union
Activities Board reports, then
the cost is warranted.
Helping pay for better entertain-

Teana Russell
Senior, History
"I would like a parking garage
to be· built o~ May Daze.

Jamie Allen
,Freshman,
Communications
"Booths with games where
a lot of students could inter
act with each other, rather
than just going and getting
drunk."

Photos by Mark Mowrey

Jason
Skinner
Sophomore,
Material
Science
"Cooler
games,
more in
teractive
games like
carnival
t y p e
things.".

•·
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OP-ED
fhe gap left by
Now hear this f

Last
week I
wrote a
column
that I felt
was both

m

y

heartfelt
opinion
a
and
rather
contro
Commentary by
versial
Craig Napier
topic.
11rugh
I got some rather flattering acknowl
edgments from people who agreed
with me, I didn't get any feedback
from people who disagreed.
I value the positive comments I
receive. They ensure that I will have
the courage to continue to write.
What I am after however, is people
who disagree with me. I'm not inter
ested in making anyone look bad or
foolish. I just would like the pages
of this section to represent the way
students really are; I don't think I rep
resent that totally.
We as students are at a unique
point in our lives; we are forming
opinions, being exposed to new ideas

and getting
new informa
tion to support
or disprove our
preconceived
opinions.
Too many students
are, in my opinion,
simply here to get a
degree and leave.
They .have absorbed
their parents, popular media and previous schooling's teach
ings, formed their opinions and are
through growing.
They have spent their whole lives
absorbing information
without a truly criti
cal examination of
this information.
They have begun
their pillar of knowl
edge, but never ex
amined the founda
tion.
We don't like to be
challenged. We en.:.
joy the comfort of
believing that we
have the correct an
swers.
When we are

THE BIIARDIAII
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tunnel vision

challenged,
rather than
opening up to
that challenge,
we spend our
time solidifying our
own response, our
own ideas, our own
knowledge and simply
forget to ever truly
absorb what the other
person's ideas are.
I am not saying that I am above
this. When I am challenged my heart
begins to pump and my brain races.
However, I have learned to ac
knowledge this presupposed
correctness and attempt
to move beyond it.
If no one ever
changes their mind,
then no one ever
learns.
If we can't open up
to the possibility we
are wrong, then we
will never see the
glory of an opposing
, opinion.
Now, why the dia
tribe about differing
opinions and being

open to them.
It is this simple - if I can't offer
any different voices than my own,
then I am not truly offering knowl
edge.
That is, after all, my goal.
If someone disagrees with me,
then I can only expect that their con
victions aren't strong, they have a
phobia of writing or I am just such a
damn good writer they have changed
their opinion.
I really doubt the latter, but I can
not explain the lack of interest in
contesting my ideas.
In classes, people have no trouble
letting me know when they think I
am looney. I don't water my ideas
down here, but no one offers any dif
fering opinions.
Well,' this is the last piece I will
write begging for students to write
in their opinions. I have done what I
can to urge everyone to write in with
their ideas on anything. Though E
check is an interesting topic, I doubt
that is the only thing on students
minds. Or, maybe it is.
If it is, then the columns of knowl
edge we have built are broken, and
they will not hold the weight of to
morrow's problems.

LEUER TO THE EOllQB.
An open letter from the Off-campus Advisory Board
serious incident to
take place similar to a
few years ago still ex
ists.
It is with this in
mind that the Off-cam
pus Advisory Board
(OCAB) was created
to facilitate discus
sions regarding issues
that effect our commu
nities.
The OCAB is com
posed of representa
tives from the student
body, Residence Ser
vices, Fairborn and
Beavercreek Police
Departments, Public
Safety, management
and/or landlords from
Cimmarron Woods,
Run and Off
Meadow
s.
n ,.
Forest Lane
Campus
i-he potential for a

The purpose of this
letter is to inform you
of information that
maybeofv~ue~you
concerning off-cam
pus "block parties"
that have historically
taken place during the
Fall and Spring quar
ters. Attendance at
these gatherings has
grown substantial in
the past few years.
The large number of
students, combined
with the consumption
of alcohol and loud
noise in a relatively
small area have gener
ated several concerns
from the campus and
surrounding commu

lines
as well as members of
Section II number 5
Student Activities.
- Arrest for vio
The committee rec
lating a local ordi
ognizes the need for
nance or state or
students living off
federal law, or be
campus to have social
ing the subject of a
events outdoors. How
criminal summons
ever, students should
for any such viola
be aware of the issues
tion, where the act
and laws that govern
or acts leading to
their behavior. These
the arrest or sum
Include:
mons create a risk
1) drinking and driv
to or have an ad
ing laws
verse impact on the
2) open container
university commu
laws
nity, regardless of
3) personal safety and
the location of the
vandalism to prop
violation.
erty
Section IV (A) 4) disturbing the
Any conduct that
peace (noise/
involves violation
fights)
of local, state, or
5) new student code
federal law may reof conduct guide-

suit in internal dis
ciplinary action as
well as civil and/or
criminal action.
May Daze
As
quickly approaches we
wanted to take this op
portunity to inform
you that there will
once again be officers
in the area to protect
you from indi victuals
who choose to drive
and behave inappro
priately.
Representatives
Fairborn,
from
Beavercreek and the
Sheriff departments as
well as officers from
Wright State's Public
Safety will be in the
area should you need
assistance.

The presence of the
officers is not to pre
vent gatherings from
taking place, but to in
sure that people's
safety is protected and
laws are adhered to.
We hope that the infor
mation above is of
benefit to you. If you
have any comments or
questions relating to
off-campus issues, we
would like to hear
from you.
Please contact Gary
Dickstein, Coordina
tor of Off-campus
Housing Services at
873-4172.

Gary Dickstein
Coordinator Off-cam
pus Housing Senices

,
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M od el UN wins high marks at .competition

Yo.rn
members as the "white paper," was organized and run the class. It's a gardless of your major.
, ,·it
speaking
public
about
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a
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work,"
Schlagheck said one of their approximately 80 pages long, ac lot of administrative
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izing,"
synthes
and
ing
Phillips.
reasons for choosing Poland was cording to Schlagheck.
Phillips.
through
go
s
The head delegate
Only two corrections had to be
because of co-advisor and politi
For the 16th consecu tive year,
Last August long-time advisor
"white paper" and do some
the
policy
were
those
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h
made
Elizabet
r,
cal science professo
Wright State ·univers ity's Model
Model UN team, Jim Jacob,
the
to
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for
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University at Chico.
State
fornia
the
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pleased
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Phillips
Schlagheck.
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experien
team
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I
great.
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everyone
think
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s
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everyon
of
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first-yea
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a
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how
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of March.
Schlagh eck, co-advis or for the
Schlagheck.
said
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New
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ce,
experien
great
a
It's
team.
"Basically we keep everything
The summary, known to team
team and political science profesNext year may be a different
story.
With the budget process still
EARN while you SERVE with ENERGY and
with ugly and expen sive resum e's? We offer the
ng, Schlagheck said the
continui
T~£ ~T.
quality produ ction in resum e's that you are
latest budget shows restored fund
JOIN Dayton's AmeriCorps SWEAT program.
looking for. WSUs tudent s get a $5 discount off
ing for Model UN through the Col
service
social
doing
lege of Liberal Arts.
e's,
resum
for
SWEAT is composed of 6 teams, each
$25
cheap
a
it
of resum e's, makin g
"But we're still holding our
outreach in 3 inner city Dayton neighborhoods. The
cover
a
like
would
you
if
$10
extra
an
only
and
and
stipend
a
for
e
breath," said Schlagheck.
program is 1 year of service in exchang
at
today
tion
out
appltca
an
find
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A total of 150 colleges with
an educational award. Pick
letter too. We are the best! Come and
ator
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10,750 students from across the
Miche lle when you call:
for
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lf.
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for
3.
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@
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Naomi Ewald-O
world competed. 866-6382.
Application deadlin e ts 5/31 /96.

By KAVITA S. HATWALKAR
Assistant News Editor
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Get ready to board the...

I
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- passengers ride the coaster in an
enclosed, octagon-shaped building
in the dark. The ride contains spe
cial effects based on the TV series.
Those dreading the lengthy
first-hill climb of most coasters
he said.
Horvath was told that an em can try out this coaster's new
ployee at The Vortex, one of the launching system.
Instead of gaining momentum
park's steel coasters, wanted to
a chain-lift hill, the passen
Horvath
from
so
work at the tower,
catapulted into a series of
are
Horvath
gers
him.
with
spots
switched
then became certified to drive his curves through electrical energy
and laser beams.
frst roller coaster.
The trains travel from zero to
Who knew that just a few years
later, Horvath would be an assis 54 miles per hour in approximately
tant supervisor for the park's new four seconds, according to media
est attraction - the world's first relations personnel at the theme
park.
"hill-less" roller coaster.
The ride, which lasts approxi
"To go from a temporary assis
tant to assistant on the new ride is mately two minutes, can receive
a big deal, so I was really excited, up to 2,000 passengers per hour,
overwhelmed and proud," said making it the highest-capacity ride
in the park.
Horvath.
The roller coaster, located near
Horvath is one of about 30
people working on various parts of The Racer in the Coney Mall area
the ride, from maintenance to op of the park, is scheduled to open in
late May.
eration.
"It's going to be so amazing,"
Named after the 1960s science
fiction TV show "The Outer Lim said Horvath. "It's a new breed of
its," the ride is similar to a roller coaster. It's like something
spacecraft's trip into the unknown that's never been done before."

Student and Paramount Kings Island
employee gives the low-down on the
amusement park's new roller coaster
By STEFANIE BADDERS
For The Guardian
WSU freshman Nate Horvath' s
love of roller coasters began when
he was forbidden to ride one at
Paramount Kings Island.
"I guess it all really started when
The Beast came out in 1979 .. .I was
too short to ride, and I was very
upset about that," said the 21-year
old acting major. "So this girl took
me into the control booth and let
me watch her drive the ride. The
control board was huge and very
confusing, and I just loved it and
picked up on it just like that."
Horvath and his brother lived
within walking distance of Kings
Island, and they visited the park
frequently.
Horvath then landed a job at
Paramount Kings Island in June
1994 after he graduated from high
school. He worked as a ride opera
tor for the Eiffel Tower attraction
for two months.
"I had a passion to go
to a roller coaster,"

photo by Mark Mowrey

WSU freshman Nate Horvath began working at Paramount
Kings Island after he graduated from high school in June
of 1994. He started out as an operator for the Eiffel Tower
attraction; this year, he is the assistant supervisor of the
park's new roller coaster, Outer Limits - Flight of Fear.
The ride is the world's first hill-less coaster.

Flight of Fear facts

Entire ride enclosed
and in d kness

Contains 30 vertical
curves, 25 compound
horizontal curves ·

Spaceship
shaped lobby
themed after
1
1960s TV sci-fi
show "The
Outer Limits"

Launch
system
catapult~
riders
from Oto
54 mph in
4 seconds
Has a capacity of
2,000 passengers
per hour

art (left) by Alexis Larsen, artist's rendition (right) courtesy of Paramount Kings Island
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Poker Walk and Roll
·planne d for AIDS
Awareness Week
By GEOFFREY KIM
Staff Writer
It's time to put on your walking
shoes for the sake of AIDS aware
ness.
"Don't Gamble With Your
Life" is the theme for the Poker
Walk and Roll coming up
on May 1.
Sponsored by Peer
2 Peer, Wright Volun
teers, and the Dayton
National AIDS Fund
AmeriCorps Team, the
~vent is designed to edu
cate people on the dan
gers ofAIDS (Acquired
Immune Deficiency
Syndrome) while en
tertaining people
with the gambling
theme.
"The point of
the poker walk is
not to promote gam
bling, but to express
that when people
make bad decisions
about unsafe sex...they're
gambling with their life," said Beth
an
Johnson is
Johnson.
AmeriCorps member and organizer
of the Poker Walk and Roll.
The course will start in the Up
per Hearth Lounge and conclude at
the Quad.
The walk is a mile-and-a-quar
ter long with stations along the
way to pick up various cards.
Prizes will go to those who
finish with the best hand at five
card draw, the best judged gam
bling costume, the best representa
tion by a student group on campus,
and to the person with the most
knowledge of HIV/AIDS.
"Not only is this (walk) a fund
raiser, but an awareness raiser,"
said Melissa Graves, an
AmeriCorps member promoting
the event.
"With the m~dical expenses that

people with HIV mount up, they
end up going through financial
hardship."
To participate, bring non-per
ishable food items prior to the walk.
The food will be donated to local
pantries serving people with HIV
and AIDS.
According to the Ohio
Department of Health,
about 25 percent of all
AIDS cases develop in
people 20-29 years of
age. Thatnumberdoesn't
include people with HIV
who haven't been diagnosed with full-blown
AIDS.
Since AIDS
may actually ap
pear 5 to 10 years
after contracting
the HIV virus,
AIDS education
becomes impor
tant to kids en
tering college as
freshmen.
People are en
couraged to bring
friends and family to the Poker
Walk and Roll to walk, jog, run,
rollerblade, or bike this mile-and
a-quarter path. The trail is also
wheelchair-friendly.
For additional information, con
tact Campus Activities & Orienta
tion at 873-5570 or in person at
W034 Student Union.

WHAT:-Poker Walkand

..
.. _
RolJ
Yit;IE~; May d~.tro.m 4 to

·

6p.m. . ·
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,::::

,:.
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File Photo

After winning the Chicago Regional of the Harmony Sweepstakes, a nationwide
competition for a cappella groups, musical group Fourth Avenuewill attend the
national competition in San Francisco on May 11. Pictured (from left to right) are
Chris Steward, Maurice Harris, Scott Dawson, Ryan Holway and Jim Brown. 1
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Home Gity 1GB
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SUMM ER JOBS
GREAT EMPLOYME NT OPPORTUNITIES!!
The Home City Ice Company is looking to hire students to work during school and
summer. We are looking for quality people to start now.
Home City Ice offers FLEXIBLE hours and EXCELLENT pay for its employees
during the School year and the summer break.
Get your APPLICATION early and get trained, so you can start working part-time
during school & full-time during the summer.
. TO APPLY: Stop by in person at 1020 Gateway Drive near Rt. 4 & Stanley
Avenue OR call Tim Sedler or George Richardson @461-6028 for more
information!!!
We are looking to hire people for Route Delivery and Packaging. Jobs start around
$5.00 per hour and going as high as $8.00-$9.00.

_·,

Yt{HEflE: Wef~ p~gips at
dppefHearth LoungeJn:;:0;:
StudentUnion and end$,:/,]!
,•

-=ourth ~venue aoina nation al

CALL NOW!!

461- 6028
TOLL FREE 1-800-283-5511

FREE PLATE OF CHEESE NACHOS!!
(with this coupon, Mon. and Tues. Only)

Come in and check out TUTY'S ALL

NEW
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Panel discussion focuses on arranged marriage
BilllfEFAN IE BADDERS
F~he Guardian
With tpe divorce rate rising in
the U.S., people realize that choos
ing a marriage partner is not easy.
But what if your partner was cho
sen for you?
The concept of arranged mar
riage will be the focus of a panel
discussion on Apr. 29 as part of the ·
1996 Asian American Fest activi
ties.
native countries with new world
A panel ofWSU students from
values.
offer·
will
countries
different Asian
Divakaruni's book has been
mar
arranged
on
their opinions
for national awards in
nominated
riage.
National Book Award
the
cluding
an
Divakaruni,
Chitra Banerjee
Hemingway Award.
Pen
the
and
re
who
author
Indian American
WSU associate
Bellisari,
Anna
WSU,
at
degree
ceived her master's
and so
anthropology
of
professor
discussion.
the
at
will appear
Honors
the
of
director
and
ciology
re
her
from
read
will
Divakaruni
cently published collection ofshort Program, will co-facilitate the panel
with Divakaruni.
stories, Arranged Marriage.
Copies of Divakaruni's book
The book tells the stories of
be autographed at the event,
will
various
in
women
Indian
different
settings, all faced with the concept which is free and open to the pub
of arranged marriage. These lic.
The discussion will be held in
women face the task of trying to
reconcile older traditions of their E153 Student Union from noon to

RESER VE

OFFIC ERS'

Photo courtesy of Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni

Author Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni will appear at a talk on arranged marriage on Apr. 29.
3 p.m. on Monday.
A reception sponsored by the
Office of Alumni Relations will
immediately follow in E156 Stu
dent Union.

TRAIN ING

CORPS

alkin g abo ut
the. Holo cau st
On Apr. 29 a video segment
featuring a local survivor of the
Holocaust will be presented fol
lowed by an open forum discus
sion led by Thomas Martin, as
sociate professor of history at
Sinclair Community College.
The video is about Rachael
Frydman who lived in northern
Poland during World War II and
escaped a Nazi invasion of her
village. Frydman and her family
escaped into the forest but most
of her family perished.
The video segment, which is

only part of a film series "Faces
of the Holocaust", is dedicated
to telling the stories of local sur
vivors. It was made around eight
years ago with the help ofMartin
and was designed to lend out to
schools who wish to instruct stu
dents on the European genocide.
Putting memories of the Ho
locaust on video saves survivors
from having to repeat their or
deal to people, said Martin.
The discussion will start at I
p.m. in room 339 in Millet Hall.
It is free and open to the public.
Graphic by Alexis Larsen

.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

mrt student la ellglble for some type of financial
aid regardless of grades or parental Income.

• The U.S. Dept. of Education reported there waa <MK $28 BILLION In financial aid
available Including <MK $10 BILLION In ICholarshlpa from fOUr:ctl other than the

federal goyemrnent.

• A U.S. Congressional study concluded that oyer H § BfLLJON of private w:tor
financial aid went unused because parents and atudenta did not know wher-. to
apply.

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal
lenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMDTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CU TUE.
For details, visit Room 337, Allyn Hall or call

873-2255

• Our aervlce is designed to help 9V9fybody from high echool juniors to poat
doctoratea find funding aourcea from I databpe o{ 9Y1C 335 000 htj09t.
• GUMANTEE - We wiH eend you at least 7 potentW 80UrcN of prtyate lfC1pr
financial aid or your fN wiH be nplurned with whatever financial aid eourcea were
found free of charge.

---- ---- ---- ---- ---For an application and more Information call:

1-800-617-6788
Name .............. .............. ...... .
Address .............. .............. .... .
City ..•..•........ ... State .••. Zip . . • • . . . .

lvea Code··· .. Phone#······ .. ···········

OR write to:
Scholar Makers, Inc.
14148 Sycamore Circle
Strongsville, OH 44136-2667
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Overdone stereotypes
taint Celtic Pride
CELTIC PRIDE

*--J
Maybe I should have known
better.- Except for your occasional
Rocky or Field of Dreams, sports
movies tend to be stereotypical and
much too far-fetched to be fan fa
vorites or box office draws. Unfor
tunately, Celtic Pride is not an ex
ception .
From the outset, Celtic Pride
appears to be promisi ng. Damon
Wayans ("In Living Color") is the
focal point of the film as Lewis
Scott, a trash-talking, ball-hogging,
in-your-face, not-even-clos e-to-a
role-model superstar guard for the
Utah Jazz.
The Jazz are immersed in battle
for the NBA Championshi p with,
you guessed it, the Boston Celtics.
The Beantown faithful hope to see

one last championship in the Bos
ton Garden, and no two fans want
to see it more than obsessed Bos
ton sports fanatics Mike O'Hara
(Daniel Stern) and Jimmy Flaherty
(Dan Aykroyd).
Much to the dismay of Mike
and Jimmy, Utah wins game 6 of
the series to force a do-or-die sev
enth game with the Celtics. That's
where the promise .of the movie
ends .
Findi ng out that Lewis is at a
local club, Mike and Jimmy plot to
Stern, right) kidnap
kidnap him. After the three get Boston Celtics fanatics Jimmy (Dan Akyroyd, left) and Mike (Daniel
Pride.
Celtic
drunk together and Lewis passes their beloved team's nemesis Lewis Scott (Damon Wayans) in
out, the kidnapping is successful.
Blue"). Carol portrays the typical cameo appearance - the reliance pher McDonald (Happy Gilmore)
stereotypes
and
The silliness
sports widow, finally fed up with on schtick and stereotypes proves does a wonderfully funny job as
from
apparent
more
much
become
Mike' s obsessive behavior with the to be too overwhelmin g to make the much-beleaguered, highly-tem
pered Jazz Head Coach Kirn ball.
gym
a
is
who
Mike,
on.
point
this film a success.
this
Celtics.
However, the writing ultimately
youth
absolutely
t
his
'
wasn
relive
to
Pride
trying
is
Celtic
teacher,
Despite Celtic Pride's appar
through sports, much to the dismay . ent realism in some ways- games terrible; there are moments when failed this promising comedy.
of his soon-to-be-ex -wife, Carol, were shot on location in Boston you will laugh out loud. Christo- (Geoffrey Kim)
played by Gail O ' Grady ("NYPD Garden and Larry Bird makes a

Local documentary reminiscent of Steven
Spielberg's masterpiece Schindler's List
PERSON AL
BELONG INGS

****
Steven Bognar' s new documen
tary Personal Belongings is a film
made by an obviously talented film
maker. The film is about the life of
his father, Bela Bognar, professor
ofgerontology at Wright State Uni
versity, and is narrated with humor
and compassion by Bognar.
The early scenes show actual
footage from the 1956 conflict be
tween the Soviets and Hungarians

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS
OF GRANTS&
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILLABLE TO ALL

STUDENTS. IMMENIATE
QUALIFICATION. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER.

CALL 1800-585-8 AID

ar

top

used CDs,

c:assettes,
\'llleo tapes,
anti \'llleo games
OpPn n~1ih 11-1 o sun 1 :.l··"

I I :l:l IC1•0" n Sa 1-c•c•a
22S-b3H9

in Budapest.
Personal Belongings combines
black and white footage with color.
The early scenes of the revolt, done
in black and white, conjure up im
ages of another oddly similar film ,
Steven Spielberg's Schindler's List.
Despite different approaches in
scope and purpose, the two films
share a common theme of showing
how foreign oppression affects the
lives of ordinary women and men,
men like Bela Bognar. His son has
a great visual eye, using a series of
close-up shots of topographica l
maps showing his parents' journey

from Ohio back to Hungary on the
30th anniversary of the invasion.
The best quality of Personal
Belongings is presenting Bela
Bognar's life without bias. Near
the end of the film, the elder Bognar
makes some questionable choices
regarding his family, but the film
allows the audience to interpret
them as negative or positive.
It's refreshing to see a film
maker respect the intelligence of
his audience. This quality of film
making is forgotten in many Hol
lywood assembly-line films. (Dave
Morgan)

TEMPORARY SECURITY NEEDED
We are in need oftemporary personnel to work security positiom
at the 19% Hamvention, the world's largest amateur radio
operator's convention.
It will be held at Hara Arena, May 17, 18 & 19, 1996-(FridaySunday).
are available that pay $5,50 per
shifts
night
Many day and some
(no cleaning charges) and
equipment
uniform
hour. We provide
afternoon after the
Sunday
payroll
cash
will have an immediate
event~ completed.
If you are 18 yrs of age and are interested in working this
as.ggnment, come to our office between 8am-4pm starting on April
15, 19%. We are compiling a roster of qualified individuaJs and will
be birinw'unifonning people ~AP.

Merchants Security Service
2015 Wayne Avenue
256-9373
-edelmf-

CONG RATU LATI ONS! !
To all the men and women of our
Greek Organizations who made the
Deans List for Winter Quarte'r,
,1996
ADAMS, JENNIFER
BACON,LA RA
BICKNELL, JESSICA
BLEDSOE ,HEATHER
BOSTICK, ERIC
COYLE, MICHAEL
CROSS, TAMARA
.DUBOIS, RYAN
SYER, JESSICA
FETT, GREGO~Y
FOSTER, JENNIFER
FRAZIER, ETHAN
FRENCH, DENISE
GILLIAM, JENNIFER
GOODRICH, JULIE
JENNINGS, KELLY
JEWETT, CAROLINE
JONES, JENNIFER
KUHNS, JONATHAN
KWIATKOWSKI, ANGIE
LEVINGSTON, JAMIE
MASON, CARIE
METTLER , CHARISSA
MORRIS, LISA
MYERS,JO HN
PACEWICZ, AMY
PETTIT, CHAD
SCARPELL I, DENISE
SCHAFF, CODY
SMITH, SHARON
STAUDT,E DWARD

DELTA ZETA
ALPHA KAPPA LPHA
ZETA TAU ALPHA
DELTA ZETA
PHI KAPPA TAU
TRIANGLE
ALPHA KAPPA LPHA
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
ALPHA XI DELTA
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
ZETA TAU ALPHA
TRIANGLE
ALPHA XI DELTA
ZETA TAU ALPHA
ALPHA XI DELTA
ALPlfA XI DELTA
DELTA ZETA •
ALPHA KAPPA LPHA
BETA PHI OMEGA
ZETA TAU ALPHA
PHI MU
ALPHA XI DELTA
DELTA ZETA
ZETA TAU ALPHA
BETA PHI OMEGA
ALPHA XI DELTA
BETA PHI OMEGA
ZETA TAU ALPHA
TRIANGLE
SIGMA GAMMA RHO
I
PHI SIGMA PHI

-
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SPORTS
Raiders start week off strong, struggle at end
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor
The Raider softball team had a
_hit and miss week as they won four,
lost three and tied one over the past
week.
Wright State started off split
ting a doubleheader against East
ern Illinois on April 17.
The first game was a heart
breaker as Raider pitching ace jun
ior Adee Ristas went into extra
innings only to lose 1-0 when EIU
scored off of a squeeze play in the
ninth inning.
The difference in the second
halfofthe doubleheader was sopho
more Jennifer Divac's double in
the fifth inning to drive in the
Raider's only two runs.
Starting pitcher freshman Angie

Hook collected her third win al
lowing no runs on six hits for the 20 victory.
The next day was a rescheduled
game against crosstown rival Day
ton, which had been rained out
April 16.
The bats came alive and did not
die all day as the Raiders swept the
Flyers winning both games con
vincingly, 12-4 and 6-0.
The first game was complete
after only six innings due to the
eight run rule.
To continue their busy home
stretch, Cleveland State came down
for a visit April 21.
Wright State sent Ristas to the
mound to face the Vikings.
She pulled out a close 3-2 win
for her seventh of the season and
the team's fourth consecutive, the

most the team had won in a row all
season.
The down side of the week
came with the Raiders losing 8-0 to
the Vikings in the .second game of
the doubleheader.
In the fourth inning WSU gave
up four runs and never countered
offensively.
The Vikings added four more
runs in the sixth inning, ending the
game with an 8-0 WSU loss due to
the eight run rule.
Hook collected the loss, taking
her record to 4-6.
To round out the week, Young
stown State visited April 22.
Wright State continued to
struggle at the plate scoring only
one run, dropping the first half of
the doubleheader, 6-1.
For the second time this season

the Raiders tied the later part of
their doubleheader.
The ballgame was called due to
rain, ending the game at a 2-2 tie.
Wright State's record currently
stands at 14-16-2 overall and 5-3 in

the Midwestern Collegiate Con
ference.
Sophomore Angie Lala contin
ues to give opposing pitchers
trouble as she leads the conference
in doubles with 12.

This week in Raider sports
April 24
Baseball vs. IUPUI
(DH)
April 26
Softball vs. Northern
Illinois (DH)
Golf at Kent Invitational
Men's Tennis at MCC
Championships
(DeKalb, IL)
April 27
Baseball at Cleveland

State (DH)
Softball vs. Illinois
Chicago (DH)
Golf at Kent Invitational
Men's Tennis at MCC
Championships
April 28
Baseball at Cleveland
State (DH)
April 30
Baseball vs. Kent
Softball at Morehead

home ames are in bold

State (DH)
Men's Tennis vs.
Cedarville

Mayl
Baseball vs. Ohio (DH)
Softball vs. Toledo (DH)

photo by Mark Mowrey

Sophomore Amanda Kendrick is in the top five in the MCC
for batting average at .383. and stolen bases with 11.

Home courts don't favor tennis team in MCC tourney
WSU's women's tennis team hosted the championships April 20-21 but finished sixth overall
By AMY HUGHES
Staff Writer
Junior captain Rhonda Rains
received all conference honors by
being named to the all Midwestern
Collegiate Conference team as she
led the Wright State Women's Tennis team to a sixth place finish in
the MCC Tournament.
"It was a big honor and I am
really excited," said Rains, "I
thought it was great to be picked
with the high level of competitors."
According to Head Coach
Charlie Painter, "Rains had an outstanding season."
l e Raiders who were seeded
fitt n the tournament were forced

to play without their former number one and two players Paulette
Truax and Karen Nash, who quit
the team due to personal reasons
ten days prior to the tournament.
"Under the circumstances we
played well," said Painter, "It's
unfortunate because we could
have won the tournament if we
would have had our number one
and two players."
Top seeded Wisconsin-Green
Bay ran away with the championship by defeating the University
of Illinois Chicago 5-4.
In the first round of tournament action, the Raiders lost 8-1
to Butler.
Rains claimed the only singles
win defeating her opponent,

Courtney Caress, 7-6, 6-3.
Keller, "But going from sixth to
"I played a good match," said fourth it's tough to adjust."
Rains, "This is the first time I have ·
In second round play the Raidever beaten the girl."
ers posted an easy win over eighth
seed Cleveland State.
The windy conditions didn't
"Under the circumstances damper their performances against
the Vikings as the Raiders clearly
we played well, it's
outmatched
their singles oppounfortunate because we
nents.
could have won ..."
Freshmen Anjali Mathur, Molly
-Head Coach Charlie Painter
Davis and Keller jumped to an early
lead and never looked back, each
Sophomore Krista Keller had a of them defeated their singles opclose match against her Bulldog ponents 6-0, 6-0.
opponent, Britten Steele, before
Sophomore Patti Hoppe, who
eventually losing 6-7, 4-6.
played second singles, and Rains
"I think if I'd played b.etter and won their matches in two sets, but
the wind hadn't been such a factor, not before struggling to claim vieI could have pulled off a win," said tory in the second set.

Freshman Julie Hoying won in
three sets, earning her second career win.
According to Painter, "Hoying
had a good tournament. She played
consistent in every match."
The Raiders were victorious in
doubles play as well, defeating
Cleveland State 8-1.
They were sparked by the excellent doubles play of Rains and
Mathur.
The tournament winded to a
close for Wright State with a 8-1
loss to the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
"We lost a lot ofclose matches,"
said Painter, "Hoppe lost a tie
breaker, but- overall I was very
pleased with the tournament."
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Matt Clark

Nickname: Claud
Favorite baseball team:
Chicago Cubs
Favorite player: Greg
Maddux
Favorite sport besides
baseball: Football
Favorite actor: Clint
Eastwood
Favorite actress: Demi
Moore
Favorite film: The
Unforgiven
Favorite musical artist/
group: George Strait
Last C.D. you bought:
Hank Williams Jr. Live
Favorite Ice Cream
flavor: Vanilla
Favorite TV Show:
"Home Improvement"
Hobbies: Fishing,
hunting
Best book you've read:
"In Cold Blood"
Favorite meal: Manicotti
Most memorable
moment in baseball:
"Winning state in high
school."
Most embarrassing
moment: "I went to scare
four girls that I knew in a
car and I accidently hit
them."
Four famous people
you'd invite to dinner:
Greg Maddux, Clint
Eastwood, Mark Grace,
Steven Segal
Pet Peeve: "When people
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Team: Baseball
Position: Pitcher
Year: Junior
Hometown: Urbana, Ohio
High School: Urbana
Major: Sociology
Career Highlights: 1994: Was in starting rotation as a
freshman. Had.three complete games. Finished with a
3.91 ERA, which put him eighth in the Mid-Continent
Conference. 1995: Second on team with seven wins and 
in innings pitched, 95. Had 30 strike outs and only 12
walks. 1996: Had team's only complete game shutout
of the year against Butler on April 21. Team low 2.73
ERA. Leads WSU with a 3-2 record. Named
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Pitcher of the Week
on April 22.

NBA playoffs begin: The Chicago Bulls became the 1st teat
history to win 70 games in one season as Michael Jordan won the
league's scoring title and Dennis Rodman took the rebound crown.
MLB: Last year' s AL East Division Champion Boston Red Sox are
off to their worst start since Babe Ruth played for them, losing a
three game series to the Cleveland Indians this weekend. The Tribe
is out to prove that last year's runaway performance was no fluke.
In the National League, Cincinnatti Reds' manager Ray Knight, in
an effort to shake things up, sent starting centerfielder Mike Kelly to
Indianapolis April 20. His poor performance this season and a
dropped fly ball in Friday night's game precipitated the move.
NFL Draft: The New York Jets made Keyshaw Johnson, a wide
receiver from USC, the first pick overall in the NFL Draft. Three
Ohio State Buckeyes, Terry Glenn, Rickey Dudley and Eddie
George were also selected in the 1st round, while the surprise of the
weekend came when Nebraska's Tommy Frazier, who led them to
two National Titles, was not picked.
NHL Stanley Cup: St. Louis, Pittsburg, Colorado, Detroit, New
York Rangers and Tampa Bay all lead their respective series 2-1,
Florida is up 2-0 and Chicago leads 3-0 as the first round of the
Stanley Cup heats up.
Major League Soccer: The Columbus Crew collided with the San
Jose Clash April 20 for a 2- l defeat. Information collected by John C. Deselem

Workshops
International studies
Special opportunities

Crattsurnmer
Youth programs
Continuing Education

Non-credit classes

Summer
Session 96
?-.fay 20- t\ i1gu:;t 23
t1% Summer Clt1ss Calendar

l:k:~:~

5/20-6/28

t~~11111<:r ,,
~11111u

spread rumors around."
Best part of your game:
Throwing strikes
Part of your game .that
needs the most
improvement: Vel~ity
Best trip you've ever
taken: "Myrtle Beach after
graduation."
Where do you see yourself

10 years from now?
"Hopefully working in a
criminal justice program."
Who would be your ideal
teammate? Mark Grace or
Greg Maddux
Who do you think will be
in the 1996 World Series?
Baltimore Orioles vs. San
Diego Padres.
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Baseball team ·1oses close games over weekend
By.THONY SPRING
St
Vriter
It was a week of close calls for the
Raider baseball squad as WSU went 2-4 on
the week, losing all four games by a total of
eight runs.
Those close losses could prove fatal, as
their record now stands at 5-9 in the Mid
western Collegiate Conference and leaves
them in sixth place.
Only the top four teams make the con
ference tournament and WSU only has
eight MCC games remaining.
With all eight of those games on the
road, the Raiders know they have a tough
hill to climb as their road record this season
is 2-12.
"I'm pessimistic about making the tour
nament, we tend to let up after a few good
games and we need to put four good games
together in a row each time we play any
MCC teams," said senior GO-captain Phil
Long.
Two of the team's road losses came last
week.
First, on April 17 the Raiders traveled to
Butler for a game that did not count in the
MCC standings.
WSU fell behind early as the Bulldogs
scored five runs in the first inning off junior

starting pitcher Todd Fine.
The Raiders battled back and took the
lead 8-5 in the fourth inning, but Butler
scored four runs in the fifth and one more in
the sixth to seal the 10-8 victory.
WSU had many scoring opportunities,
but could not capitalize on them as they left
13 men on base during the game.
The Raiders lost a heartbreaker the next
day at Miami University.
Leading 10-1 going into the eighth in
ning, the Raiders pitching fell apart and gave
up 10 runs in the final two innings.
"The pitcher'sjustcouldn'tfind the plate·
in the last two innings and gave up too many
walks," said Long.
WSU had three homeruns on the day,
one each by Long, sophomore Ryan Tyree
and junior co-captain Andy Matko.
On Saturday April 20 Butler came to
Wright Field for the first two games of a four
game MCC weekend series.
In game one, the Raiders committed two
errors sophomore starter Todd Cerankowski
went 6 l/3 innings, giving up six earned
runs.
Two WSU errors helped the Bulldogs to
an 8-4 victory.
WSU only had three hits and left eight
men on base.
In the second half of the doubleheader

sophomore Corey Ellis had a strong outing,
pitching nine solid innings and giving up
only five earned runs.
"Ellis pitched well, he had a strong out
ing," said Head Coach Ron Nischwitz.
Tyree had the game winning hit in the
bottom of the ninth, and WSU scored four
runs that inning for the come from behind
victory.
On April 21 junior starting pitcher Matt
Clark pitched a complete game shut-out, the
team's first of the season, as WSU beat
Butler 1-0.
After pounding a triple, sophomore des
ignated hitter John Ratliff scored on fresh
man Brian Bautsch's single for the only run
of the game.
The win helped Clark earn MCC Pitcher
of the Week honors for the week of April 22.
Clark allowed only six hits in nine score
less innings last week and currently leads the
pitching staff with an ERA of 2.73.
In the final game of the series, WSU lost
another close game, 4-3.
The Raiders were hurt by three errors, as
freshman pitcher Casey Sanford only gave
up two earned runs in nine innings of work.
Ratliff pounded his third homer of the
season, a two-run shot to left field in the
bottom of the sixth inning.
"He'd been throwing me curves all day,
so I moved up in the
box, he hung a curve
and I got it all," said
Ratliff.
The loss dropped
WSU to 11-23 overall

i500 X-treme Fun
College Incentive
;------===~---_·--·Piu~~Year_F,r~~-Ride _toyota Auto Care
Available to all College Students!

1

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate good
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.3
Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care 1 which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes &
Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing or a Lease
with No Security Deposit required. 2
But don't wait...this limited offer ends September 30, 1996!
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.
COA OLLA

CAMRY

,-En'.C:EL

Senior Phil Long was one of three
homeruns against Miami. The
Raiders ended up losing 11-10.
and may hurt their chances of post-season
play.
"This game was real important, we
needed that win," said Nischwitz.
The Raiders will play seven games this
week, including four important MCC games
against Cleveland State on April 27-28.
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Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including•••

file photo
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Wright State University
Great purr-time. opporlllnity with

DIALAMERICA MARKETING, INC.
We're looking for YOU!
Beyond the elementary
in Toyota quality.

Sporty yet pragmatic
performance.

Dean's List for youthful
function & styling.

Motivated.....
Success oriented....
Good communic.,tion . kills.....
Convenient location off
Coloncl~Glcn Highway

~TOYOTA

WHATWEOFfc'ER:
Avcrngc pay-out $8 • IO /Hour

• Flcxihlc pa1Himi: weekend/evening hours!
Paid trainin I progra,ri!
Ptofc ·sional and friendly workplace!
• Opportunity for m~magcment position!
I

1 •800-GO-TE>YOTA
· ask for "College"
http://www.toyota.com/college
oyota Auto Care Term covers the first 5 regularly scheduled oil changes and inspections in your Owner's Manual Supplement Routine M~intenance Log.
mers through the Toyota Motor Credit Corporation: 1) Graduate, within the next six months, from an accredited four-year college, university, or registered nursing degree program; graduate
ited two-year college; or be enrolled in an accredited graduate degree program. In all cases, you have one year from receipt of your degree to take advantage of the program 2) Acquire
averifiable.job .offer t.hat will begin within 120 days of your purchase, with asalary sufficient to cover ordinary liv.ing expenses. _and veh1cle.paym.ents. 3) Show proof of insurabihty. 4) Have no adverse
credit history. See your participating Toyota dealer for details. Similar program available in AL, FL, GA, NC & SC thru World Omni Financial Corp .• Not available in HI.
$500 incentive 1s available with any other Toyota offer. Simply call 1-800-GO·Toyota and ask for "College• to receive your certificate Offer ,s valid on the purchase or lease of any new 1996-1997
Toyota vehicle and ends September 30, 1996. ©1996 Toyota Motor Sales, US.A., Inc.

'

For more information contart
Mkhacl Sparks
DialArnerka Markc1ing, Inc.

(513) 254-4433
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For selling Autos, Listing Jobs, Rentals,
Event~. Travel and services, tum to
The Guardian Classifieds

Jobs
Needed: Live In Personal Care
Attendant for disabled WSU Em
ployee. Salary, Utilities and Free
Rent at The Highland Apartments
in Fairborn. For More Information
Call Kristy Yates 873-4567 Mon.
thru Fri. 8:30am to 5:00pm. Eve
nings and Weekends Call 4263668.

HOME CITY ICE is looking
for quality employees. Offering 35+
hours/week during summer with
part time flexible hours during
school year. Positions available:
Delivery Drivers, Production Crew
& Secretarial. Good pay $5.75 $9.50/hour. Unlimited hours avail
able. Located 5-6 miles from cam
pus. Call Tim orGeorge461-6028.
Wanted: Young, responsible,
female student to help create inter
esting summer for one teenager
and one nine year old. Bake, play
games, do outside activities, swim.
Part time. Flexible hours. Prefer
two to three afternoons a week.
Competitive salary. My home,
North Dayton; fifteen minutes from
WSU. Call 237-7914 evenings.

EARN GREAT MONEY and
valuable sales & marketing experi
ence. Memolink is coming to
Wright State University! We need
one highly motivated individual to
help us coordinate our proJect. Call
Dave at (800) 563-6654 for more
information.
MODELS WANTED - FOR
GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
ALL SIZES. LINGERIE AND
ARTISTIC FIGURE. LEGITI
MATE, PROFESSIONAL.
$10-$20/HR. 879-3889. M-F '
NOONTO4:00ORLEAVEMES
SAGE
$6-8/HR; Work outdoors w/
other students; training provided;
many locations; Call University
Painters. 1-800-879-2656.
Accepting Applications for Fac
tory Work. Full and Part Time po
sitions available. Will work around
school schedules. Very flexible
hours for I st and 2nd shift. Please
apply in person at:ALI INDUSTRIES, 611 Yel
low Springs-Fairfield Road,
Fairborn.

CLASSIFIEDS

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR
ING - Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or Land
Tour companies. World Travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary.
For more information call l-206971-3550 ext. C55704
WORK IN THE OUT
DOORS - National Parks, Forests,
Wildlife Preserves, & Concession
aires are now hiring seasonal work
ers. Excellent benefits + bonuses!
Call: l-206-971-3620ext. N55704
ALASKA SUMMER EM
PLOYMENT - Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room and Board! Trans
portation! Male/Female. No expe
rience necessary! (206) 971-3510
ext A55702
LOT ATTENDANT - Dave
Dennis Auto has an immediate
opening. Part-time individual to
do miscelaneous duties; c1ean cars,
run errands etc. Very flex hrs. Will
work around school schedule. Good
driving record a must. Call Don
Arnett 429-5566.

House to share
Female, non-smoker seeking
responsibl roomate. Close to _cam
pus, own room. Call 256-8889.
Roommate wanted to share
House, own room, basic phone +
all utilities included. No smokers
or pets. $240.00 a month. 2538158.

FOR RENT: Dayton. Off N.
Main St. Duplex, One bed, living
room, dining, basement. Quiet
street. Only $275 deposit. Refer
ences required 1-422-2450
(Middletown).

General
Phi Mu Congratulates the Grek
community on all the terrific work
accomplished this year. Keep up
the good work and have a great
Greek Week.

For Sale
Mary KAY COSMETICS
25% off everything in stock
Call Teena Baldridge 878-0270
Hamster with cage, cover,
wheel, ball, etc; $IO OBO 4295195.

TYPING SERVICE
Quick, quality typing at an af
fordable rate. $2.00 per page. FREE
pickup and delivery. I will also
correct all grammar and spelling.
All laser printing. Rush jobs ok.
Call Roxanne at 754-0280.
(Fax 754-0793)

WORD PROCESSING for all
your typing needs AND we will
print colorful, personalized cards,
flyers, banners, etc. for upcoming
events. Fast and reasonable. Call
256-2761.
Were the planets Venus (the
goddess of 1ove) or Mars (the god
of war) in your sun-sign at birth?
Or will these planets be in your
sun-sign for you future plans? Any
occasion of the past, present or
future; Morning Star can provide
fun and useful star charts that show
the positions ofVenus and Mars on
any date. Great for relationships.
For info. contact: Morning Star, 89
E. Gaskill, Alliance, OH 44601.

Abortions to 24 Weeks.
Awake or Asleep. Private Medical
Practice. Reasonable Fees - Prompt
Appts.WOMEN'S MED+ CEN
TER. Dayton, 293-3917.

Call 873-5537 for Information.
Student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words.
Non-Student: $5.00 first 25 words.
$1.00 each additional 25 words.

is looking for two students interested ·
in becoming news staff writers for the
remainder of spring quarter.
Applicants need to have good English
skills and a basic knowledge of the
Wright State University. Staff writers
·are required to write two stories per
week for the newspaper. The job pays
$38.10 per week and only requires 8 .
hours per week.If you are interested
contact Shawn Ruble or Anthony
Shoemaker at 873-5538.

ave un wor ,- in
ith a great team
brand new Chili's is openin
soon in SOUTH DAYTON

Now lliring for
A.l_jl_j 'POSl1 lON'S
1

HOST STAF
OOKS, BUSSERS.& DISHWASHER
pecially FOOD SERVERS,

Ull & PART TIME FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
TOP PAY POTENTIAL
along with excellent benefits like:
uifion Assistance Program.
oid Vocations, Insurance
Ion, Training,
dvancement
otenlial

t

ualityWork

nvironent

more!

PERSO
Mon-Fri 9am·6p
Sat 9am-Noo
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COMICS0GAMES
-

. King Crossword

ACROSS
1 Cohort of
Boris and Lon

5 Hole-making

36 Bumps into
37 Hearty dinner,
e.g.

40 Obsolescent
address

14 Pennsylvania

47 ~001 .. computer 24 Springy tune
49 The death of
25 Right angles
the party
26 Cisterns

link
16 Debtor•s
lettets
17 Staircase

grueling
45 Filches

50 The third man

51 Play with
plastic
S2 Drop out
53 Telegram
54 Always

descender?
18 Elegantly done 55 Seance sounds
DOWN
20 Ncar-pctfcct
1 Prejudice
rating
2 Cubesmith
22 Discimion
Ru!>ik .
group
3 Cahfonua
26 Wakefield
town
cleric
29 Kues~ followers 4 Orleans to
Salemo, to
30Abner's
a puzzler
adjective
S Farewell
31 Jack-in-the
6 Court
pulpit, e.g.
32 Your
7 Some let it
33 China shop
11 ha
t
8 ~atha~rcOU
invader
34CenterX?
drug
35 Second person
9 Ever faithful

~..,._.

TAB

IRO
AND

~.....,_.

RIE

ORE

MIT
AP S

R.F.D. by MIKE MARLAND

word
21 "'Monty Python..

41 Proves

port
15 Shave-haircut

Answers to
King CroSS\\'ord

10 Lend a hand
11 Spelldown
19 Postal Creed

tool
8 Pierce
12 Unyielding

1:r Dennis Quaid
movie

BEL
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opener
23 Book after
Micah

27 OPEC member
28 Exemplar of

coolness
32 Dance slipper
33 Harp on
35 Millennium
fractions:
abbr.
36 Nth degree.

today
38 Supermarket
section
39 Conger
catcher
42 Robin Cook
novel
43 Excursion

44 Solidifies
45 Unrefined

46 Kyoto sash
48 ldolater·s
f celing
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Student Media Leader Jobs Available1
!

WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT MEDIA

~

[j

BUSINESS MANAG ER

EDITO R IN CHIEF

The Student Media Committee is looking for a
highly motivated and ambitious student with proven
business skills needed to oversee financial matters
and budgets for a student newspaper, radio station
and literary magazine for the 1996-97 academic year.
The Business Manager maintain s accounting
records and supervises billing for advertising clients.
Business skills are essential.

The Student Media Committee is looking for a
highly motivated and ambitious student with proven
managem ent and journalis m skills needed to oversee
a student- operated newspap er for the 1996-97
academic year.
The Editor in Chiefhires, trains, and supervises
25-30 employees; oversees business, advertisi ng,
editorial , photogra phy, graphics and producti on
'
departme nts.
Knowled ge of newswri ting and editing,
Associated Press style, ad sales, producti on and
managem ent are essential.

Applications, with letters of recommen dation for both jobs are
due by 5 p.m. on May 3. If you are interested in applying please
contact Debra Wilb~rn, asst. director of CAO for Student
Media at 873-5559.

,

Get O ff...
on the Weekend Shuttle
Fri-Sun 75 cents one way-EXACT fare is required ·
Accessible wheel chair capacity
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